Focus on Local Manifestations of Global Issues
Main Goals

• Support Milwaukee Public Schools service-learning graduation requirement

• Foster awareness about intersections between local and global challenges and efforts to address them around the world

• Inspire teachers and students to create change in their communities & beyond
Teacher Workshops

• ½ day – multi-day professional development opportunities

• Personalized support and development of curricular resources

• R&R Club - Ongoing networking and building
Youth Workshops

• ½ day workshops with one or more schools
• Library visits – development of research skills and exploration of issue
• Interactive small and large group activities
• Facilitated by university students and/or alumni
Global Changemaker Exchanges
I’m a global changemaker because...

• “I care for more places than my own and I will create change in others lives.”
• “I persevere.”
• “I set an example for others in my community.”
• “I don’t ignore the fact that our world needs to change.”
• “I believe a lot of little actions make a huge impact.”
• “I don’t look away when I see injustice.”
• “I’m here and I’m trying my best with my age and resources.”
• “I am involved in my city making a peaceful change!!”
Contact Details

Dina Wolf: wolfd@uwm.edu
Nicole Palasz: palasz@uwm.edu